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Bill Taftnows
A Fighter When

He Is a Referee

Southpaw Meets
Righthander in

H. Springs, Ark.

RED SOX
MAY DO A
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ROSEBUDS
BEATEN BY

METS, 6-- 2

Morris, Foyston and Rowe Prove

GANG IS NOW WORKING
.

.
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Dave Fultz, President of Fraternity, Denies That There Is
' certed Effort to' Make Magnates Come Through With More

at any cost. And he has succeeded.
In ene big swap Frazee parted with

tare mediocre players and JSO.OOQor
which he got Schang, Strunk and Bush
from Connie Mack. Later he grabbed
Stuffy Mdimis as a wlndup to the
same deal, with the ; result thai his
ball club Is as strong today as it was
at the start of the 1917 season.

Has Great Box Staff
With Joe Bush added to the pitch-

ing staff Boston has a formidable ar-
ray of hurlers. Mays, Foster. Jones,
Ruth. Leonard and Bush represent a
word of pitching strength. Wallie
Scbang, one of the best catchers In
the game, will be first backstop, with
Cady, Anew, Devlne and Mayer In
line for the second string job.

Shoald Be Contenders
The Sox infield will miss Jack Barry,

but with Mclnnls, Hoblitsel, Scott.
Wagner, Thomas,' Gill and Gardner on

Cklearo. Feb. 11. TJ. P.) "That
lad la the greea trankt looks 4o me
like the better flgater." was the do
eliloa of former Presld eat. William
Howard Taft at the Great Lakes
vaval training ttatlea yesterday la
refereelng s fast welterweight bent
between two Jackie. Bom ere Le-
nt ero was the wlaaer.

Owner Frazee Has Secured Stars
to Replace Players Who Joined

U. S. Forces.

CHICAGO, Feb. 21. (I. N. S.)
the American billiard play-er- a

ambulance fund tournament, which
will end today, are all snarled up and
may be in .a worse tangle before the
final game is played. .

By trimming both Alfredo DeOrrt.

Too Much for Portlandersj
Barbour' Shows Form.Money Than Offered in Contracts Moguls Sent Out.

Chicago. Feb. 11. X. N. 8.)
Charles Weeghman's prize pitchers
are beginning to gang on him In this
matter of prying larger chunks off
the Weeghman bankroll.

Both Grover Alexander, who seeks
a bonus for pitching for the Cubs,
inltead of the Phillies, and Jim
Vaughn, who wants a raise, are at
Hot Springs. In the day time, it is
presumed, they ' do training stunts.
At night it is suspected they confer
on means of getUng more money
from the Cubs' boss. -

Leslie Mann, outfielder, also Is a
Cub holdout. It was announced to-

day. Mann objects to a reducUon In
his salary.

Jformer champion, and Augie Kieck--
hefer, the present champion, Charles
Bills of Milwaukee pushed himself IntoBv H. C. Hamilton

PAOIPIO COAST HOOKEY LEAQUE
Won. Lost. Pet. Pop. Ag'et.

Seattle s a 371 62 S1
Vancouver .... 7 e .638 At . 44
Portland B S .885 43 4S

a ties with Kieckhef er for first place.

New York. Feb. 21. (I. N. S.) The
Red Sox are going to come back!
v This la the firm belief of every
baseball fan In Boston and a good
many outside the City of Culture. .

Each has won nine games and lost

Indians Sign Ex-Fe- d

Cleveland. Feb. 21. (U. P.) A. W.
Holt, Inflelder. who-use- d to i1ay v Ith
Bi'l Bld'-- V Riw.k.'.'". '
with St. Paul last year, will go south
'. nh the Indiana. ,4

three. Kills beat DeOro by a 60--3! score
YORK, Feb. 21. (U. P.) The gang of holdouts noV '

NEW the sweat out in large lumps on the brows of major
league magnates is not the result of a concerted" plan by the

Baseball Plavers' Fraternity to make the magnates come through
and won from Kleckhefer, 60-4- 3, his vlc: hand, a fast infield combination can t

be built .up. And who could ask for aSEATTLE, Feb. 21.-?t-TJ. P.) Seattle, tor7 bln lded by a run of 10 on tn
Break- -a clean-cu- t, open game, out- -' more consistent looking trio of out-

fielders than Hooper, Strunk and

Whether or not the cham-
pions can fight their way back to the
position of prominence they held so
recently remains to be seen, but it Is
a fact that they have a bright chance.

skated and outguessed Portland to a I In the final games today Bob Can- -
Walker?score of 6 to 2 in their ice hockey game ! nefax, also a former champion, appearsHvith more money. At least it isn't so far as David L. Fultz knows,

and Dave, being the hold-ov- er president of the fraternity, claims
sVe rj"tl A f Via sttar a i r i O Ca UWrmlftlflmHYen. bo I Those Red Sox ' certainlyhere last night. The game was fast twice, meeting Ellis in the first game

look mighty good now, and they'll beand hotly contested at times, but the ; and Kleckhefer in the second. Should Following the close of the 1917 sea- -nr. w i r 1 1 i hiiiiw u iii.ii t 1 1 v . Lav.i usual roughness between the two teams ! Cannefax win both games there would son the Red Sox were greatly weak
was not apparent on either side. J be a triple tie for the leadership. Can- - ened through the loss of playing tal

very much in the way of Comlskey's
world's champions right from the start.
If they should come back it will oc-

casion no surprise. .
Bobby Rowe and Frank Foyston made ' nefax has now won seven games and ent. Twelve members of the team

entered some branch of Uncle Sam- -things hard for the Rosebuds, while Alf 'Jost four A BOX of John Ruskin
Cigars to your soldier

boy at camp will be ap
tsaroour was continually threatening the
Seattle net guardians.

But the holdout fever is epidemic 'and rampaging through the
payrolls of every major league club in the country. As a matter
of fact, there are very few who have signed enough men to claim
even he rudiments of a ball team. Even the New York Giants, a
club which declares it has most of its players signed, must own
up to lack of contracts from George Burns, Jim Thorpe, Dave
Kobertson, Ferd Schupp, Poll Perritt and Slim Sallee, an out

DeOro, In addition to losing to Ellis, ) wel service, and President Harry
also was defeated yesterday by Charles Frasee saw his erstwhile great machine
Morin, 50-4-9. - . 1 on the verge of collapse. It was up to

Coast Dog Awarded Honor
New York, Feb. 21 (I. N. S.) MissCully" Wilson, Seattle's scrapper, was - i Frasee to plug up the gapping holes Caroline B. Trask of San Francisco IsS-O-CINCINNATI. Feb. 21. (I. N. In his player roster or face the alter

preciated.
HARTCIGARCO.
Distributers, Portland

the proud owner of a canine champion
New leaders are in evidence today in native or putting a slipshod club into

the singles and two-me- n teams of the League Committee
, To Visit St. Belens

today. Her; big St. Bernard, champion
of the Pacific Coast, Cralgwood Ben
Barry, was awarded highest honors in

the 1918 race.
Makes Big Tradefielder and a pitching staff

only In the game for a few minutes
Just at the end of the fray, but that
was long enough for him to chalk up a
sensational marker.

Last night's win again gives the
Seattle team undisputed title to first
place in the league, and with the season
drawing near to an end. the battle for
the flag seems to wax warmer with each
game.

A. B. C.
Following are the leaders:Of oourse It Is possible that some 80 Frasee got busy. Like Charley the annual dog show at Madison SquareSingles C. Wagner, Newark. N. J., Weeghman, he hopped Into the player Garden over Colonel Jacob Ruppert's

Oh Boy. 'For winning, the Coast dog680; EL Wetterman, Cincinnati, 638: H
Stewart. ClncinnaU, 629; R. Michael- - Representative of each team of the J rnat tfnl of greenbacks and

a determination to rehabilitate his club will carry home the gold challenge cup.son, Cincinnati, 628 ; J. Kuhl, Cincinnati.
628. The Portlander were here for the last

time this season, last night.

Shipbuilders' Baseball league will jour-
ney to St. Helens Friday to urge that
city to enter a club in the circuit. Should
St. Helens enter a team, the circuit will
be composed of eight clubs.

President Fred Bay will call a meet

The summary i
Poeidon.Seattle.

DEFEATING the Christian Brothers'
Wednesday by the

score of 20 to 17, the Columbia university
basketbalt dribblers annexed the title In

Portland
. . . Murray
. . Johnson

. . Ixraghlin
. . Barbour
. . . . Tobin

, . . Oatm&n
Danderdale

ing of the various managers some time

O
R. D.
L-- D

e B
R. W
L. V.

O
Soore by Period

Fowler ...
Rickey . . ...
Rowe ....
Patrick . . . .

Foyston . .
Roberts . .
Morris ...
Seattle . . .
Portland .

Scorins:

next week to discuss by-la- and to
consider other matters pertaining to the
league's affairs.

division B of the Intsrscholastlc league.
Columbia will play Lincoln next Friday
for the championship of the league.

Two-me-n Lush and Blaney, Cincin-
nati, 1212 ; Huesmann and Emmert Jr.,
Cincinnati. 1198; J. Kurleman and C.
Brlnkmann, Cincinnati, 1179 ; Fries and
Wetterman, Cincinnati. 1178 ; Harris and
Walker, Cincinnati. 1175.

Five-me- n events Cabanne, St. Louis,
2830; Neuberths Colts, Newark, N. J.,
2780; Christ church, Cincinnati. 2749;
Henshaw Furniture, Cincinnati, 2744 ;

Ray, ClncinnaU, 2742.

Toledo seems to have the Inside track
for next year's A. B. C. tourney.
- On tha Portland alley s '

Printing Trades League
.JOtfRNAL COMPOSITORS

1-- -2

the latter' part of the last period In an
effort to even up the count. The BudsSin Pariod
might have held the soore to 4 to 2, but
Muldoon sent five men in ront of the

The first half of the contest was slow
and uninteresting, the C. B. B. C. play-
ers missing many baskets. During the
last part of the second half, the C. B. B.
C. team came to life and for a time it
looked as though it would defeat Tick
Malarkey's team, but the good work of
Allen and Jacobberger staved off

1 Seattle. Patrick 6:53
Second Ported

2 Seattle, Roberta from Morris 11:20
8 Seattle. Foyston 1:10
4 Portland, Barbour...: 3:30

Seattle net with two back. However,

other v president or secretary, or
something has taken over the duties
of Fults in the Players' Frater--

- nity and has told the boys to spurn
4 heir contracts, but Fultz says nay.

'He believes the athletes are only
. asserting their rights. '

' Anyway, no matter what the
cause, it Is a fact that less than
20 per cent of last year's ballplay-
ers and the new spring crop have
condescended to affix their signa-
tures to the papers.

It is a fact that the war can't
be blamed for this. No, sir ! Base-r.ba- ll

players who can blame the
j, war are not doing it. They're glad

of the fact that they have Joined
the army or the navy. Those who
are holding out merely state "they
want more money or are "going
.to quit the game."

Stars Signed Before Spring
" Chicago. Feb. 21. U. P.) The

Chicago Cub and White Sox of-
ficials are not worrying about re-
ports of a "holdout league." ac-
cording to Cub Business Manager
.Walter Craighead today.

"A few playera have suffered
salary cuts, but the holdout idea
coming from the east Is absurd
and preposterous." Craighead Bald.
"Alexander, Klllifer, Vaughn and
a couple of other veterans will be
signed before the spring training
trip."

Manager Clarence Rowland of
the champion Sox ald Dave Dan- -
forth would undoubtedly sign.

Fowler was goaling in wonderful style
and the locals found it impossible to get
the puck inside. Wilson and Morris got1st 2nd 3rd Total

Willyd 144 129
At.
156
180
170
153
150

468
541
610
460
450

195
193
166
169
150

v mum ....... loi xoi
Buzan 168 181
Knapp 160 181

Third Period
6 Seattle. Morris from Rickey 8:12
6 Portland, Oatman from Donderdal. . 6:38
7 Seattle. Wilson from Morris, 8:87
8 Seattle Morris from Rickey 1:03

Penalties
Seattle Patrick. Roberta.,,
Portland Loufhlin.

Substitute
Seattle Riley for Patrick, Wilson for Rob-

erta. Riley for Patrick.

Absentee 160 150

Ryan of the C. B. B. C. team scored11 points and Sweeney and Shipley ofColumbia each scored 8 points.
Lineup:
Columbia, Christian

5" F (8) Sidney
5" ("I ..P (2) Phillips

2 (8) Bhipley

away In these nourishes and scored
goals.

In the first period Oatman made a
long poke, the puck was rolling in and
the goal keeper was raising his arm in
token of a point, when Lester Patrick
came from somewhere and with a wide
sweep knocked it out Just, as it was
crossing In. That probably put a differ

. .. 798 768 873 2439Total

three
OREOONIAN PRESSROOM

Forfeited Journal Compositor won
games. Portland Marple for Oatmaa, Oatmaa for

Marples.
Referee ton. ,

ent complexion on the game.Referee, Homer Jamixon.

S
Todd 153 148 182
Bormans 168 166 218
O'Machor 158 169 108
Kniaht 152 129 170
Estea 181 159 179

483
552
480
451
519

161
184
148
160
173

Portland plays Vancouver here Friday
night and it will be the last appearance
of the year, for Cyclone Taylor and his

Vancouver Here Tomorrow
Pete Muldoon, manager of the Buds,

who returned today, stated that it was
the fastest grame his club had taken
part in this season, there being few
stops for offlsde and the contest being;
over in 1 hour and 45 minutes.

Portland played an offensive came in

The High School of Commerce failed
to put in an appearance for the game
scheduled with the B'nal B'rlth team
Wednesday night and the first and sec-
ond B. B. teams played a practice game.

teammates. The advance sale is bet
ter than any this season, indicating the
Canadian club will be given the proper165

156
172 farewell.me iormer winning, 64 to 20, Saturday
149
170

Total 807 771 867 2485
BCHMTD LINOTYPE CO.

W. J. Behmid .. 168 181 162 496
Berttand 140 169 166 464
J. U Bohmid .. 188 176 157 516
Hadle, 182 120 196 448
Blnkler 142 188 181 511

Total 760 824 861 2485
MODERN PRCiTINO CO.

WatWn 181 187 168 686
Rumtuaea .... 162 187 211 600
Proehl 186 197 172 555
Flandermeyer . . 169 145 166 479
Absentee 168 ... 168
Hedberg 154 194 848

1T
167
186
160
168
174

Total . .. 855 820 911 2686

Joe Mandot to Box
Lux Wednesday Eve
Little Rock. Ark.. Feb. 21. (I. N. S.)
Joe Mandot, New Orleans lightweight

boxing Instructor at Camp Sheridan, and
Morris Lux of Kansas City, Bennle
Leonard's former sparring partner, were
matched today to box 10 rounds here
next Wednesday night. They will meet
at catch weights.

Jimmy Murphy of St. Louis and Ben-ril- e

McNeill, British bantamweight, are
here training for their bout Friday
night

161
163
166
159
170

night, the B. B. firsts will play the St.
Andrews team and the seconds will play
the Peninsula Park Vikings.

Chehalls,Waah., Feb. 21. The Cas-
cade school, basketball team of this city
have so far proven themselves to be the
grade school champions of Lewis coun-
ty.' Nine games have been played in
which the Cascade has not lost a single
game, most of the results being over-
whelming in their favor. They have
a total of 239 points to 67 for their op-
ponents. Napavlne, Winlock, Adna,
Centralla and the Chehalis West Side
teams are Included in the list of de-
feated teams. Players of the team ae :

Elmer Teareau. Wesley Duncan, Harold
St John, John Norman, Estell Creech,
Lewis Tesreau and Wlfllam Pattlson.

Pe Ell, Wash., Feb. 21. Friday eve-
ning the Labam basketball team defeat-
ed the local team at this place by a
large score. The passingbf the visiting
team was exceptionally good and the
only thing that saved the score from
running up to thethree figure mark was
that at times the shooting by the La-
bam boys was a little wild.

Hood River, Or., Feb. tl. The Hood
River high school basketball team de-
feated the fire department team Tues-
day nlghr by a score of 40 to 17. The
Girls' freshman team defeated the jufilor
team by a "score of 19 to 14. - '

"First in War, First in Peace,
First in Thrift

TELEGRAM
A. Undqtost .-

-. . 156 '180 147 483
Leitael 151 168 181 490
De Wert 171 163 164 498
Showers 192 187 148 477
Absentee 170 170 170 610

Total 840 808 810 2458
On the Oregon alleys:

Commercial A
WEB FOOT CAMP. W. O. W., 65

1st 2d 8d Total
Sholln 131 169 196 496
Voelker 183 167 172 522
Miller 190 149 155 494
Theirman .. . . . . 165 173 176 614
Blane, 172 1186 181 540

Totals 841 845 880 2566
COZY DAIRY LUNCH

MelTin 200 141 137 478
Drifcoll 118 108 137 863
Adams 169 99 111 879
Absentee 181 149 155 485
Absentee 165 167 172 604

At.
165
174
164
171
180

Nelson's Son in Class 1

Madtnon. Wis.. Feb. 21. (U. P.)
tlce was mailed today by the Madison
exemption board to Byron C. Nelson,
son of Congressman John II. Nelson,
announcing him subject to call. Nel-
son is in the draft. Class 1, his claims
for exemption on grounds of a depend-
ent bride and agricultural occupation
having been disallowed. His alleged at-
tempts to evade the draft brought a
speech from Congressman Nelson In the
house, defending his son.

159
121
126
145
168 o N the anniversary of the birth of George Washington, the nation

pays homage to the memory of this great man. No tribute
at this time can be more fitting ihan a firm resolve to prac-

tice "thrift." !

Totals 783 664 717 2161

1R2
139
141
171

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
Leathennan .... 170 157 128 465
Riffle 142 146 130 418
Kildow 167 168 190 428
Mead 189 179 146 514

Total 663 648 694 1910
L. CAFETERIA

Forfeited three same.
OREGON ALLEYS

T
Eldon 152 194 148

i Duffy 148 201 177
496
526
695
648
616

165
175
198
181
172

Wiiktnsoa 200 zib 170
Flarta 180 151 212
Weibnach 122 221 173

196
146

Totals . . 808 982 885 2675
MULTNOMAH CAMP 77, W. O. W.

Jones 114 211 188 688
Moffett 123 170 146 489
Geary 190 149 143 482
Morrow 180 186 149 465
Crisp 175 155 189 617

Total 862 821 808 2491

161
155
172

VANCOUVER'S LAST APPEARANCE THIS SEASON

HOCKEY
VANCOUVER vs. PORTLAND

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 82, 8:89 P. M. SHARP

ICE PALACE, 21ST AND MARSHALL

ADMISSION $1.00, 75c, 50c
Male Your Reservations at Spalding's, Corner Broadway and Alder St.

Phono Marshall 215

ICE SKATING

motorcyclist and prospectiveEVERYin town knows what this day
means the formal opening of the 1918
Indian riding season the biggest event
ol the year.v

Spend all the time you can that day at
our showroom getting acquainted, exam-
ining the 1918 Indians, picking out your
new mount swapping experiences. Bring
your friends.your wife, sweetheart, sister.
' You can't afford to miss this gala treat every

enthusiast of two-whe- el sports in our town will be
on-deck-

. Demonstrations, instruction, souvenirs,
entertainment.

Like the words of father to son, down through the years, comrs
the advice of "The Father of His Country" to the people of America
today:

"Economy makes happy ' homes and sound
nations instill it deep'

Washington's 'yAmerica fought for the principles of liberty and
humanity just as the America of today fights forhese principles.
Washington knew the terrors that war held for the thriftless he knew
that national thrift is necessary to win a war. '

Yotl who revere the memory of . Washington, heed his words.
Make thrift your every-da- v rule of living, and regularly put a share of
your savings into '

x
I

- .
;

War Sayings Stamps
Go to the postoffice, nearest bank, trust company or other author-

ized agency and start the helpful habit of buying and saving War
Savings Stamps and U. SThrift Stamps. Help your country to vic-

tory while saving for your own future. v

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY, 2:30-- 5 P. M. SPECIAL MUSIC

OPE3T HOUSE AT
BALLOU & WRIGHT, Broadway at Oak

DI9TKIBUTOBS .

T. J. WYATT, 273 Third Street
BEALEB '

A-
- MEDAL play handicap tournament
will be stared Fridav on the links

of the Portland Golf club. The low
eight net scores will qualify for the
match play competition to be staged
Saturday and. Sunday. This event is
the first of the 1918 season for the local
golfers. t

PInehurst; N. a, Feb. 21. (I. R
Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd. former
national champion and medalist in the

yy 80-8- 2 HJ'

last national tournament, broke all rec-
ords made by women golfers In recent
years on the championship course here
yesterday, going owt in 39 and finishing
in 81

U. S. Thrift Stamps; War Savings Stampy.Hans WagnerEnlistsOnly True Tonic for Liver

and Bowels Costs
: 10 Cents a Box. -

Cost ur!nr F"iary. $4.13.
Worth 15.00 In 1828.

vThi Space Coatribated by
A friend of the cause

" Kay be had at 25c eaetu Ex-
changeable for War Savings Stamps.

-

War Savings Cmiruttee
of Oregon

vaaitxmossujm
ssok mr m

UNITED STATES ,
CiOVESXMENT

eat one or two Cascarets like candy
before going to bed and in the morningyour is clear, torque is clean;
stomach sweet, breath right, and coldgone and you feel grand.

Get a 10 or 25-ce- nt box at any drugstore and enjoy the nicest, gentlestliver and bowel cleansing you everexperienced. Stop sick headaches,
bilious spells. Indigestion, furredtongue, offensive breath and constipa-tion. Mothers should give cross,peevish, tevertah,- - bilioua children awhola Cadwarot tar time, - (Adv.)

In Four-Minu- te Army
Pittsmirg, Feb. 21.-- I. N. S.) Honus

Wagner, heavy hitting Pittsburger. is go-

ing to swat the-kaise- r. He joined the
army of four minute men today. Wag-
ner says he knows he will be a success
because he "has 'frequently" made Tour
minute , remarks, mostly to umpires.

. Caarareta are i tmt1 Th' liven
your liver, clean your ' thirty Veci; of
sawtii ana sweeten your sionjaca. lou

-


